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SEW WHAT’S NEW
Edmond Quilt Guild
P O BOX 1843, Edmond, OK 73083
Website : http://edmondquiltguild.us/
The Edmond Quilt Guild meets on the third Tuesday of each
month at 7:00 pm in the Summit Building behind Memorial
Road Church of Christ, 2221 East Memorial Road, Edmond,
Oklahoma
June 2021

President’s Message

OFFICERS:
President:

Sue Esparza

Vice–President

Brent Potter

Secretary:

Martha Spark

Treasurer:

Nancy Stearns

Membership:

Andi Anderson

Programs:

Sue Esparza &
Dottie Alexander

Webmaster:

Dottie Alexander

Communications:

Marilyn Marusa

Loving Touch Committee:

Betty Ensz

Hospitality Committee:

Deana Jones

2022 Quilt Show CoChairs:

Kerry Fisbeck
Sandy Gard

Founder’s Chair:

Alice Kellogg

Community Education
Liaison:

Joan Ballew

Contact information:
Leave a message at
405-652-9473
or
Email:
EdmondQG@gmail.com

Hope you had as much fun as I did with our May
speaker Teddy Prue . Great job!
June is a down month for us each year as MRCC normally has their Bible School during the month. It may
or may not happen, but we are relaxing, maybe on
vaca*on.
Also men*oned at a recent guild mee*ng was the issue (over two years’ worth!) of hacking emails supposedly coming from
your guild president, both Judy and myself. As a result, the board decided to take all personal emails and phone numbers oﬀ the website as
well as oﬀ the front page of our newsle er, which is also shown on our
website. The guild’s email and a google phone number assigned to EQG
will be published instead. Marilyn Marusa is our communica*ons guru
and gets the emails, and she has access to check the google phone number. Any messages will be forwarded to the person someone was trying
to reach.
Again, we had several visitors and some also became new members!
We are grateful for both. Quilters are truly invi*ng people and you
know we have a great *me. See you in July for another entertaining
program.

Sue

Mission Statement: The mission of the Edmond Quilt
Guild is to preserve, teach, and share the history and art
of quilting.
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Destash and Freecycle tables star ng back at July 20th mee ng!
Destash table(s):
These tables are used for selling sewing related items and setup on the north side of the room. They must
be reserved and paid for.
S*ches of Love sewing group has bought a destash table for July. They will be selling fabric.
If you or your group would like to buy a destash table, they are $20.00 per 8’ table. We usually limit it to
two. There will be NO destash table at a mee*ng if the speaker is selling items.
Any destash table(s) will be set up on the north side of the room as far from freecycle as possible so there is
no confusion.
If you or your small group would like to buy a destash table call or email Brent at
EdmondQG@gmail.com or leave a message at 405-652-9473

Freecycle tables:
Freecycle is free, that table (usually two) are on the south side of the room. Anyone can put give-away sewing related items (fabric, no*ons etc) they would like to give away.
***If no one takes your items, please pick up a er the mee ng***

Renew 8/2021
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OKLAHOMA QUILTWORKS
LOCATED IN CASADY SQUARE
9323 N PENNSYLVANIA AVE
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73120
405-842-4778
www.okquiltworks.com
Email: quilters@okquiltworks.com

Bring in this advertisement and receive 25% off
ONE CUT OF REGULAR PRICED FABRIC.
Renew Feb 1 2022

Membership—Andi Anderson
So great to be meeting in person again! We had 75 attend the May meeting, 5 were visitors, and 2 were new members. We now have 135 members who have paid dues for 2021! As always, if you are unable to attend
in person meetings but would like to renew your membership, the form
can be found in this newsletter and also on the guild website. If you include a stamped self-addressed envelope, I would be happy to mail your
card to you. Hoping to see many more at the July meeting!
Andi Anderson
Membership Director
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Joan’s Quilt Design Assistance
Don’t feel like you’re the crea*ve type?
Bought some coordinated fabrics – but don’t know what you can do with them?
In*midated by the math involved in designing an original quilt?
Have a pa ern for a quilt you love, but want to
make it in a diﬀerent size?
Let me help you go from your chosen fabrics
and idea or sketch to an Electric Quilt diagram
in your desired size with those fabrics, plus
cuIng diagrams, and detailed instruc*ons, so
you can make the quilt you had in your head.
For ques*ons, pricing info, and to start the process, contact –
Joan Ballew joanballew@cox.net
405-439-1253

Renew 6/30/2021

Happy Birthday!
Sharan Amend 06/17
Nancy Forrest 06/26
Millicent Gillogly 06/15
Devon Hughes 06/11
Leslie Reese 06/27
Lisa Stroble 06/16
Linda Temple 06/06
Margaret Yanish 06/20

Renew 12/31/2021
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Programs—Do8e Alexander & Sue Esparza

What fun there was all day on Tuesday May 18. The workshop was a great success and we were very much
entertained during Teddy Prue ’s seemingly oﬀ the cuﬀ lecture on the Ridiculous and the Sublime. I believe
everyone learned something they might look at diﬀerently next quilt.
June is our oﬀ month for mee*ngs so Programs takes a deep breath and looks for new and exci*ng presenters. Here is what is on the schedule:
JUNE —No EQG mee ng church is closed for Vaca on Bible School
JUNE & JULY—NO Sit and Sew for Loving Touch.
JULY 2021 – Our very own Alice Kellogg will present a talk and a
trunk show. Her topic is taken from Dr. Seuss en*tled “Quilter I
Am!” Alice will be talking about the evolu*on of a quilter. Where
did she come from, how has she changed her quil*ng direc*on, why
did she change direc*on. I doubt there is a single person in our
guild, even newbies, who are doing exactly the same as when they
had that epiphany of I AM GOING TO LEARN TO QUILT. Come and
be entertained and learn why it is okay to change direc*ons.
AUGUST 2021 – Nova Montgomery from Hughes Springs, Texas will
be here to present a lecture en*tled “I Grew Up in a Co on Field”.
This very popular quilter’s lecture will show us how co on has
shaped our lives and the history of the ﬁber that brings us the beau*ful fabrics we love. She will also tell us about contemporary produc*on on co on farms in South Texas.
SEPTEMBER 2021 – Trish Price will present both a lecture en*tled
“Tree of Life Quilts” at our evening mee*ng. Her workshop on that Tuesday will be en*tled “Designing with
a Nega*ve Form”. This is a design workshop. Each person will bring their own idea for a nega*ve form (she
will provide standard forms as well). You will work on several ways to design around the form. Each person
will leave with a one-of-a-kind completed design for their own quilt and ideas on how to execute it. More
informa*on on cost and *me soon.
OCTOBER 2021 – Deborah Lesley from Wagoner, OK and Barn Quilter Express will host a workshop and you
can paint your own barn quilt. She will talk about her barn quilts at our evening mee*ng.
NOVEMBER 2021 – EQG Longarm Quilters Panel discussion. Learn from ﬁve long arm quilters in our guild
how to talk to your long arm quilter, what you need to know ﬁrst, what they want you to know. Bring your
ques*ons!
DECEMBER 2021 – Our annual EQG Christmas party! This is the big reveal – BOM ‘Stuck at Home’ quilts.
Bring and show and share what you did with the blocks presented each month. Party planners welcome!
Your new program Co-chairs DoIe Alexander and Sue Esparza
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Programs, Sit and Sew, and Workshops—Our mee ng loca on

Summit
Building…
hmmmmm

Summit Building

Memorial Road
Church of Christ

Summit Building behind the Memorial Road
Church of Christ. 2221 E Memorial Rd, Edmond, OK 73013

Founder’s Message—Alice
It was so good to see everyone’s smiling eyes at
the meeting. So many said they could not believe
it has been a year since we had a meeting, but I
felt every day of it. I missed everyone so much.
It was hard to recognize everyone, so I hope I
have not offended anyone by not saying hello. I
didn’t even recognize a very good friend until I
asked her to remove her mask and then was very
embarrassed to see who was underneath AND
didn’t Brent have a good time with his masks. I
hope masks will soon be a thing of the past.
The speaker was good, Show and Share was
good, the meeting was good so pass it on to your
fellow quilters that EQG is on again and will be in full swing with speakers, workshops
and a spectacular quilt show in August 2022.
Alice Kellogg
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Teddy Pruett's STRING OF DIAMONDS Workshop Results
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Teddy Pruett's STRING OF DIAMONDS Workshop
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Renew 4/1/2022
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Quilt Show Ar san’s Market—Bonnie Bowman
We have collected many beau*ful items so far for our “new date” of the quilt show. Our eﬀorts were cut
short, however, by the calamity of 2020 and our inability to meet. Now is the *me to get your crea*ve juices
ﬂowing again and make some cute bou*que items for our guild to sell in our Ar*san’s Market.
Good selling items include pincushions, Christmas ornaments, seasonal decora*ve items and the list is as
long as your imagina*on. Make it your goal to kick out a couple (or more) goodies before you get too busy making your quilt entries for our 2022 quilt show.

-Bonnie
Some ideas:
h ps://www.diyncraTs.com/31508/giTs/25-amazing-hand-sewn-giTs-free-pa erns-can-make-today

The Quilt Show commi>ee has begun planning for our “Oklahoma” show in
2022
Hey Quilters,
Well it was so great to see so many faces at our meeting this month. I for one wasn’t sure I could
do an in person meeting but it was a blast!!!!
Now, for quilt show news I am just saying that we are on track for the best show we have every put
together. It is still a year and a couple of months out but we are planning some great things.
We locked in our special speaker and I can’t wait to let everyone in on the secret at the next meeting. I know we will have a sell out crowd for our evening of fun at the quilt show. Please come to
the next meeting and find out our surprise!!!!!
Hugs til then and piece out,
Sandy
2022 Quilt Show Co-Chair
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Edmond Quilt Guild Members
Available to the Public for Quil ng Projects
Did you know we maintain a list of EQG members who want to sew for the public? When we get inquiries
from the public needing a quilt restored, pieced, quilted; we send them this list.

The informa*on EQG needs is:
Your Name, E-Mail, Phone No., and what you are available to do. Examples are:
“I make quilts “from scratch” for customers – especially T-Shirt Quilts. I also complete projects that customers have started. I’m also willing to do binding for customers – but only by machine. For all of this work – I
oﬀer a free ini*al consulta*on, a wri en es*mate of costs, and updates on progress.”
“I am happy to take on jobs making new quilts for customers and ﬁnishing par*ally completed quilts.”
“I would be willing to make quilts if requested but nothing with appliqué. Am
also a long -armer. I have a Gammill and can do King-size. It’s not computerized
so everything is done free-hand. Overall pa erns and custom.”
Contact us if you are on the list and want to update your informa*on.
Email: EdmondQG@gmail.com or
marilynmarusa@cox.net

Renew 3/1/2022
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OKLAHOMA! Challenge
Are we ever going to get our Oklahoma Challenge quilts judged? The
answer is yes and the Show Commi ee has decided to keep that li le
project for the next show, which will be in 2022. So, keep those beau*es
in a safe place (but don’t forget where) and we will use them in the next
show.
Alice Kellogg
WonderLand48@cox.net
OKLAHOMA! Challenge Rules for 2022 Quilt Show!
1) Theme: Oklahoma. This is easy.
2) Fabrics: A picture of the required fabrics is on the w ebsite and may be
purchased at Prairie Quilts. All 4 fabrics must be used in a recognizable way on the
front of your project. Your choice of any techniques. You may add fabrics and embellishments..
3) Size: Quilt must be 24" square--not rectangle, not circle or any other shape or
measurement.
4) Finished: Quilt must be finished. Tops or pieces that are not layered and
quilted or lack a finished edge will not be accepted.
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Hospitality—Deana Jones
Care and concern for our EQG members!
Never Believe that a few Caring People can't Change the World. - Margaret Mead.
Let us know if there is an EQG member we can encourage with a card.
Deana Jones
405-641-0374
djgoosu@aol.com

Dear members,
Be sure and let our vendors with ads in our newsletter know you read
about them in our newsletter and thank them for their support!
Your EQG Officers

EQG Logo

You may have no*ced t-shirts, jackets or bags with Personal Touch Monograms so that you could
take the item you purchased to their store and have the logo embroidered on it. This got EQG out
of the t-shirt business and let you purchase the shirt style and color, bag, hat or whatever you
wanted. So whether you are a new member or (heaven forbid!) your t-shirt got too small, you can
update your wardrobe and be one with EQG. You deﬁnitely will want to be in style for the 2022
quilt show! PT Monograms is located at 18 East Ayres in Edmond, between Boulevard and Broadway on the south side of the street. Phone number is 405-348-3511. Ask for the Edmond Quilt
Guild logo. Each logo will be $15 for a 2½ x 2½ inch logo. If you want something enlarged, the
charge will be more.
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Community Educa on Liaison – Joan Ballew
Volunteers Needed Urgently!
June is upon us and we are almost ready for our small part of the Edmond Historical Society’s Summer camp.
Thank you – Martha Spark and Sue Esparza – for volunteering to give 10-minute talks about quilts on June
15th and 22nd.
We need people for Tuesday June 8th and 29th. I can cover either of these days, but really would like to have
some new people help share our love of quil*ng. We miss Judy Elliot, who been involved in this ac*vity for
the last 3 years.
You do not need to be an expert in quilt
history, have really old quilts to share,
or be an experienced public speaker.
One or two oldish quilts or even one
based on a tradi*onal block are great to
share. I’m sure we can all talk for 10
minutes about the basics of quil*ng and
answer ques*ons from 12 or fewer curious 6–12-year-old campers. If you prefer not to do a solo act – ﬁnd a friend to
join in the fun.

No July Library Display
I found out that the June and July displays in the Edmond Public Library windows are reserved to promote
their summer reading program.
We will be displaying holiday themed quilts in December instead. We planned to do this in 2020, but the library closed because of the pandemic and the display was cancelled. I will be contac*ng members who
were willing to share quilts for the December display last year and hope even more will be interested in this
opportunity as the *me comes closer.

Joan Ballew
joanballew@cox.net
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“Stuck at Home Block of the Month so far...

September 2020

October 2020

November 2020

December 2020

January 2021

February 2021

March 2021

April 2021

May 2021

June 2021
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“Stuck at Home—Block of the Month for June, 2021 page 1
Friendship Circle Block Pattern

Instructions continued on next page
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“Stuck at Home—Block of the Month for June, 2021 page 2
Friendship Circle Block Pattern—continued
EQG is doing this block for the month of June 2021
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“Stuck at Home—Block of the Month for June, 2021 page 3
Circle of Geese Block Pattern
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“Stuck at Home—Block of the Month for June, 2021 page 4
Circle of Geese Block Pattern—continued
EQG is doing this block for the month of June 2021
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“Stuck at Home—Block of the Month for June 2021 page 5

EQG is doing this block for the month of June 2021
Templates
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“Stuck at Home—Block of the Month for June 2021 page 6

EQG is doing this block for the month of June 2021
Templates
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“Stuck at Home—Block of the Month for June 2021 page 7
EQG is doing this block for the month of June 2021Paper piece

Arrange sections as shown and sew together
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June 2021 “Stuck at Home” BOM—Last two blocks!
Contact marilynmarusa@cox.net if you missed the September
“EQG "Stuck at Home" BOM -- 2020-2021” blast.
All other blocks are in the newsletters starting in October.

At our 2021 Christmas party we will have a BOM sew-n-share

bethsquilting@aol.com
BethsQQ.com
Renew 3/1/2022
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Loving Touch—Betty Ensz

Sit and Sew meets every third Thursday of the month. This month we had sixteen people sign
in for Sit and Sew with ﬁTeen of those staying to sew. We were happy to see some new faces
join us this month.
I now have ready to be donated the following: 30 ﬁnished quilts made from members’ stashes and 7 ﬁnished quilts made from premade kits. Good job everyone!! As a reminder, sizes
needed for the s*llborn babies at Integris are 18”x 24” and 30”x30”. If you are in the mood
for making a smaller quilt, this is the perfect opportunity.
Remember I have premade kits ready to be picked up as well as already pieced tops that
need to be quilted with the backing and binding provided. I need members to volunteer to
quilt the completed tops as I have quite an accumula on and would like to donate them to
our needy organiza ons instead of si8ng in boxes in my closet.
As always, you are most welcomed to call me to drop oﬀ completed quilts or pick up kits. I
have plenty for everyone. Please call 405-652-9473 and leave a detailed message with your
phone number and the reason for your call. This is the guild’s phone number and I will be informed of your call. I will then call/text you to make arrangements for you to deliver quilts/
pick up kits to my home.
-Be y C Ensz
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Check us out on Facebook and Instagram!

Fabric Counter
Walking up to a department store's fabric counter, a attractive young woman asked, "I
want to buy this material for a new dress. How much does it cost?"
"Only one kiss per yard, " replied the smirking male clerk."
That's fine," replied the woman. "I'll take ten yards."
With expectation and anticipation written all over his face, the clerk hurriedly measured
out and wrapped the cloth, then held it out teasingly. The girl snapped up the package
and pointed to a little old woman standing beside her.
"Grandma will pay the bill," she smiled.
Submitted by Joan and Arnold Ballew
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EDMOND QUILT GUILD
PRICE GUIDE FOR NEWSLETTER ADS
(Prices Effective July 1, 2020-June 30, 2021)
The Guild’s adver*sing year runs from July 1 to June 30 of each year. Any ads placed prior to July 1 will have
their cost prorated for the remaining months of the adver*sing year at a rate determined by dividing the annual price of the ad by 12.
Business Card Size (1/8th page) ..............................$27.50 for 12 month period
$16.50 for 6 month period

1/4 Page ....................................................................$38.50 for 12 month period
$27.50 for 6 month period

1/2 Page ....................................................................$55 for 12 month period
$33 for 6 month period
$16.50 for 1 month period

Full Page ....................................................................$82.50 for 12 month period
$44 for 6 month period
$27.50 for 1 month period
Classiﬁed Ad……………………………………………..$11 for 1 month period

Payment should be received prior to the running of the ad and can be either check or cash. Payments
should be mailed to:
Edmond Quilt Guild
P O Box 1843
Edmond OK 73083
For more informa on, please contact the Communica ons Chair for the guild:
Marilyn Marusa marilynmarusa@cox.net
Updated 01/12/2020
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OUT AND ABOUT
***NOTE: as of publishing newsletter these events have been updated as far and cancelled and postponed. Be sure and check again before attending.

AQS All AQS QuiltWeek Shows Scheduled for 2021 Are Cancelled including:
Branson, MO March 24-27, 2021
Paducah, KY April 21-24, 2021
Grand Rapids, MI August 18-21, 2021
Road to Oklahoma Shop Hop. June 1st-July 31 2021 For more information
http://roadtooklahomashophop.com
Quilt, Craft & Sewing Festival—June 17th-19th 2021, (Note new dates) Oklahoma City, OK.
Oklahoma Expo Hall, 3001 General Pershing Blvd; 10:00-5:00 on Thursday and Friday; 10:004:00 on Saturday. Free parking; admission $10 for 3 days
https://quiltcraftsew.com/oklahoma.html
Kansas City Regional Quilt Festival will be held June 17-19th 2021. The festival will be held
in the Overland Park Convention Center, located at 6000 College Blvd., Overland Park, KS. The
show hours are Thursday and Friday 10-6 and Saturday 10-5.
Quilt Show 2021—Cancelled Central Oklahoma Quilter's Guild Next Quilt Show will be in
July, 2023 at the Cole Community Center
North Texas Quilt Festival—August 19-21, 2021 Irving Convention Center
https://www.sewingexpo.com/Events/Dallas,TX.aspx
Quilt Congress September 17-18, 2021 presented by Calico Cut-Ups Quilt Guild Bella Vista
Assembly of God Church 1771 Forest Hills Blvd., Bella Vista, AR
“Comforts of Home” Quilt Show September 17-18, 2021 9:00am-4:00pm admission: $5.00
Pryor Patchers Quilt Guild Mayes County Event Center 2200NE 1st Street Pryor, OK 74361
OQSO Fall Retreat, 2021—September 17-19, 2021, Lake Murray State Park, Ardmore, OK.
Featured Teacher: Emily Taylor.
International Quilt Festival/Houston 2021 Oct 28 - 31, 2021 George R. Brown Convention
Center, Houston, Texas
2022:
Color Explosion Quilt Show 2022 Quilt Show 2022 Come to our reschedules quilt show
on Friday February 18, 10 am - 7 pm and Saturday February 19, 10 am - 4 pm in the Annex
Building of the Great Plains Coliseum in 2022.
OKLAHOMA! Quilt Show—August 12 & 13, 2022, Gaylord Center, Oklahoma Christian University, 2501 East Memorial Road, Edmond, OK, 8:00 am-5:00 pm each day, presented by the Edmond Quilt Guild.
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As a reminder to our new members and those who have not taken a workshop recently, the board has an approved set of policies to help you with
your plans.
In keeping with the EQG Mission Statement to support continuing growth and education for our members, the guild periodically offers quality workshops. Participation in
these workshops not only provides opportunities to meet and study under great
teachers but your support and participation helps the guild to defray the cost of
speakers for guild meetings.
1. Enrollment is first come first serve.
2. Members are not enrolled in a workshop until the class fee has been paid.
3. Workshop fees must be paid one week before the class date.
4. No refunds will be given within one week before the class including no-shows on
the day of the class.
5. Workshops usually have a kit fee that is included in the price of the class unless
otherwise stated.
6. Attendees are expected to arrive 10-15 minutes prior to the workshop and should
be set up so that class can begin on time. If you are late to the class, the teacher is
not obligated to catch you up.
7. Classes begin at 9:00 and are finished at 4:00 with a break for lunch. You may either bring your lunch or purchase it at a nearby restaurant.
8. EQG workshops are offered to guild members first but will be opened to the public
one week prior to the class if it has not been filled. Class sizes vary according to the
teacher’s wishes.
Sign-up for workshops will be available at the guild meeting beginning three meetings
before the class date.
***Read the supply list carefully and follow the teacher’s instructions accurately.
Each teacher uses specific materials for their techniques and being sure that you have
the exact requested supplies avoids frustrations and ensures a relaxing, enjoyable and
successful workshop for everyone.***
Example: Misty Fuse, Steam-a-Seam, Wonder Under and Pellon non-woven fusible are
all fusibles, but each has a unique characteristic that causes the teacher to choose
that one.

